Position: R&D Student

Q Core Medical is an international Medical Device company that develops and manufactures innovative medical equipment. Specifically, Q Core develops infusion pumps and their related accessory products.

Job Description:

- Design and implementation of product qualification protocols and reports in the risk management area
- Software verification and validation
- Execution of experiments in R&D Lab
- Participate in departmental tasks that include problem solving and critical/root cause analysis

Direct manager: Risk Management & System Integration Director

Job Requirements:

- **Education:** 3rd year student in Bio-Medical Engineering
- **Computer skills:** Full control of all office applications
- **Language skills:** English - fluent or near fluent
- **Personality:** able to work in a dynamic atmosphere and under pressure, motivated and creative, ability to “think outside the box”,
- **Others:**
  - Ability to work at least 24 hours a week (2-3 days a week)
  - The company is located in Netanya

Send your CV to: jobs@qcore.com